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State of Washington
Dept. of Natural Resources
invites applications for the position of: 

Chief Law Enforcement Officer
SALARY: $8,746.17 - $10,201.08 Monthly

$104,954.00 - $122,413.00 Annually

OPENING DATE: 04/27/22
 
CLOSING DATE: Continuous
 
DESCRIPTION:

Chief Law Enforcement Officer 
Recruitment #2022-4-6377 
Full-time, Exempt, Non-represented position
Location: Natural Resources Building- Olympia, WA.  

This recruitment will remain open until filled with first review of applications on May 13, 2022. The
hiring authority reserves the right to make a hiring decision at any time. It is in the applicant’s best
interest to submit material as soon as possible. 

Want to join something GREAT and make a difference? 
Would you like to be part of an organization committed to realizing a bright future where
Washington’s lands, waters, and communities thrive? Are you ready to meet the challenges of a
changing climate and ever-increasing demands on our natural resources? Do you hold diversity,
equity, and inclusion as important and inseparable values vital to mission accomplishment? Do you
enjoy helping others grow and reach their full potential? Would you like to live and work in one the
most beautiful places on Earth? Well, this may be your dream job! We are the Washington State
Department of Natural Resources (DNR), and we are looking for the right person to lead DNR’s
Law Enforcement Program. 

What we will trust you with:
Lead DNR’s Law Enforcement Program. The Program comprises DNR Police, DNR’s Senior
Wildland Fire Investigators, and the DNR Dive Team that complies Washington’s wildstock
geoduck (clam) fishery. DNR’s mission is to manage, sustain, and protect the health and
productivity of Washington's lands and waters to meet the needs of present and future
generations.
Serve as Chief of DNR Police. Lead a team of 2 sergeants and 10 officers who protect state
assets, employees, and the recreating public on DNR-managed lands. DNR Police patrols
5.6 million acres of terrestrial and aquatic lands, interacts with the public to ensure that
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applicable laws and requirements are followed, aids members of the public who need
assistance, investigates crimes that occur on these lands, and apprehends those who are
responsible.
Ensure that DNR law enforcement services are delivered in a professional and
compassionate manner, with respect and caring for all. Maintain the highest standards of
honesty, accountability and ethical conduct.
Proactively demonstrate a commitment to equity, diversity, and inclusion that is evident in all
aspects of decision making and the manner in which DNR law enforcement personnel go
about their work.
Earn the confidence and trust of the diverse communities that DNR serves. Work with
individuals and organizations to resolve through negotiation complex problems that lead to
coordinated team efforts and lasting solutions.
Negotiate and administer collaborative enforcement and compliance agreements with other
government agencies and Washington tribes.
Support, inspire, and guide Program staff as they work to accomplish agency and Program
goals.

 
DUTIES:

Responsibilities:
Maintain excellent communications with the Chief Operating Officer (COO), the Chief of Staff
(COS), the Deputy COO and Deputy COS, the Deputy Supervisors and Directors, Region
Managers, and Division Managers.
Build and maintain strong working relationships with state, tribal, county, and municipal law
enforcement agencies.
Ensure the workplace safety and wellbeing of the Program's employees. Identify and prevent
potential accidents before they happen.
Fix potential problems before they manifest; communicate problems while they are still
small.
Faithfully follow all DNR policies and procedures.
Work collaboratively with DNR’s regions and divisions.
Set and maintain high, but realistic, expectations and standards for the Program's
employees.
Provide the tools, information, support, flexibility, and encouragement that employees need
to be successful.
Ensure that high quality Employee Development and Performance Plans are annually
completed for each Program employee.
Train employees as needed to maintain high levels of safety and proficiency.
Recognize superior job performance.
Seek and act upon opportunities to help employees grow to take on increasing
responsibilities and ultimately leadership roles in the department.
Treat everyone in the work environment with dignity and respect.
Exercise excellent judgment in decision making.

 
QUALIFICATIONS:

Required Qualifications: 
8 years’ experience as a law enforcement officer, with at least 3 of those years in a
supervisory or mid-management position (e.g., Sergeant, Captain).
Knowledge of organizational leadership principles and practices.
Knowledge of law enforcement principles and practices including community policing, arrest,
search and seizure, and entrapment.
Knowledge of the full range of law enforcement techniques and procedures--both overt and
covert methods.
Current awareness of evolving societal perspectives on the authorities, responsibilities, and
conduct of law enforcement officers.
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Knowledge of the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) and Washington Administrative Code
(WAC) as these apply to law enforcement and DNR.
Knowledge of natural resource management principles and practices.
Knowledge of wildfire prevention and suppression practices, and the Incident Command
System (ICS).
Experience-based ability to create a positive work environment, build morale, and elicit
sustained superior job performance.
Excellent communications skills.
Strong safety awareness and orientation.
Ability to analyze information and make sound independent decisions where there are no
established guidelines.
Ability to make emergent law enforcement decisions.
Ability to deal with multiple issues simultaneously, while prioritizing the most critical.
Ability to innovate and flexibly respond to changes in direction.
Ability to work with diverse groups with tact and discretion, in a manner that inspires
confidence and cooperation.

Special Qualifications: 
Must have a valid driver’s license and have two years of driving experience. This position
requires driving as an essential function. Finalists and/or interview candidates will be asked
to provide a driving record from all states in which they have held a license during the past
three years.
Regular travel is expected to oversee and conduct field patrol operations and attend
meetings with internal and external partners. Works in an indoor environment to perform
supervisory and administrative work. The position also performs outdoor work to provide
field supervision, oversight and collaborative work with key stakeholders.
The Chief Law Enforcement Officer (CLEO) is considered a Limited Authority Peace Officer
per RCWs 10.93.020 and 10.93.080. The CLEO must have completed the Criminal Justice
Training Commission (CJTC) Basic Law Enforcement Academy (BLEA) or Equivalency, and
the CJTC First Line Supervisor, Mid-Level Management, and Detective training. The CLEO
must also complete advanced level fire investigations training, such as the National Fire
Academy fire investigation program, National Wildfire Coordinating Group Investigation
training or equivalent.
Finalists for this position will be required to undergo a psychological evaluation, a polygraph
examination, drug screening and evaluation, and a criminal background check.
Employees of the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) are required to be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 as a condition of employment. This position is based in an
office/fieldwork setting and requires in-person attendance/interactions with no option for full-
time telework. Please note that any offer of employment is contingent upon you providing
verification of your vaccine status. No start date will be approved until you verify your status. 

 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

About the Department of Natural Resources (DNR).  
At DNR, we value public service, innovation and creative problem solving, safety and well-being,
and leadership and teamwork. At DNR you'll support the vision of a sustainable future by using
your skills to protect and manage the state's natural resources for both current and future
generations. As a DNR employee, you'll work with the public's interest in mind as we manage more
than 5 million acres of state-owned forest, range, commercial, agricultural and aquatic lands. But
managing lands is only half of our story. We house the Washington Geological Survey, a dynamic
program that is the primary source of geological products and services in support of decision
making in Washington. We also protect other public resources such as fish, wildlife, and water, and
provide public access to outdoor recreation. Two of our largest and most important state-wide
resource protection responsibilities are fire prevention and suppression, and overseeing forest
practices. 

We are nearly 2,400 employees strong and dedicated to making DNR a great place to work. Our
mission is to serve Washington's lands and communities; build strong and healthy rural

https://www.dnr.wa.gov/about-washington-department-natural-resources
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communities; enhance forest health and wildfire management; strengthen the health and resilience
of our lands and waters; and increase public engagement and commitment to our public lands and
resources. In partnership with citizens and governments, we provide innovative leadership and
expertise to ensure environmental protection, public safety, perpetual funding for schools and
communities, and a rich quality of life.  At DNR we approach our work through the lens of making
Washington a better place environmentally, economically, and socially for current and future
generations. 

DNR provides excellent benefits, a few of those include: 
Commitment to organizational health and wellness
Work/life balance
DNR Employee Resource Groups (Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Council, Women’s
Employee Resource Group, Veterans Employee Resource Group, etc.)
Statewide Employee Business Resource Groups, visit here to learn more
Leadership that empowers and supports employees
Professional development opportunities
Educational and career development aid
Public Service Loan Forgiveness Eligibility
Opportunities to participate in wildland fire suppression assignments
A comprehensive benefit package that includes employer contributions toward health
insurance, paid holidays, retirement plans, sick leave and vacation days. Visit
http://careers.wa.gov/benefits.html for more information.

Application Requirements: 
To be considered you must apply online at www.careers.wa.gov (Click on the APPLY button
above). You must complete the entire online application to be considered for the position. 
Attach a letter of interest describing how your experience and qualifications relate to the
position profile and the position required, desired and special requirements. 
Attach a resume describing your experience and qualifications.
Provide three to five professional references – you may attach a document, use the
References text field in the online application, or include with resume.
Complete all supplemental questions. 

Additional Information: 
This recruitment may be extended and may also be used to fill future similar vacancies for up to
sixty (60) days. 
  
Veterans wishing to claim Veteran’s preference please attach a copy of your DD-214, NGB-22 or
other verification of military service. Please black out your social security number prior to attaching.
 We thank you and are grateful for your service! 

The Department of Natural Resources is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We strive to create a
working environment that includes and respects cultural, racial, ethnic, sexual orientation and
gender identity diversity. Women, racial and ethnic minorities, persons of disability, persons over 40
years of age, veterans, military spouses or people with military status, and people of all sexual
orientations and gender identities are encouraged to apply. 
  
Persons needing accommodation during the screening process or this announcement in an
alternative format may contact DNR Recruiting staff at (360) 522-2500 or (360) 522-0143 or by
email at DNRrecruiting@dnr.wa.gov.  Those with a hearing impairment in need of accommodation
are encouraged to contact the Washington State Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) at 1-
800-833-6388 or www.washingtonrelay.com. 
  
Check us out on: DNR’s website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | WordPress 
  
Questions?  Please contact Lenny Young at lenny.young@dnr.wa.gov or e-mail us at
DNRrecruiting@dnr.wa.gov 

Once you submit your online application, you can check your status by logging into your account. If
you experience technical difficulties creating, accessing or completing your application call
NEOGOV toll-free at (855)524-5627 or email CareersHelp@des.wa.gov.

https://ofm.wa.gov/state-human-resources/workforce-diversity-equity-and-inclusion/statewide-business-resource-groups
http://careers.wa.gov/benefits.html
mailto:DNRrecruiting@dnr.wa.gov
http://www.washingtonrelay.com/
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/WashDNR/
https://twitter.com/waDNR
https://www.instagram.com/washdnr/
https://www.youtube.com/user/WAstateDNR
https://washingtondnr.wordpress.com/
mailto:lenny.young@dnr.wa.gov
mailto:DNRrecruiting@dnr.wa.gov
mailto:CareersHelp@des.wa.gov
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Chief Law Enforcement Officer Supplemental Questionnaire

 
* 1. Please describe what interests you about the Department of Natural Resources.

* 2. Please describe what a diverse and inclusive work environment means to you.

* 3. Do you have 8 or more years' experience as a law enforcement officer, with at least 3 of
those years in a supervisory position (e.g., Sergeant, Captain)?

 Yes
 No

* 4. Do you have a valid driver's license and at least two years of driving experience?

 Yes
 No

* 5. Have you completed the Criminal Justice Training Commission (CJTC) Basic Law
Enforcement Academy (BLEA) or Equivalency, and the CJTC First Line Supervisor, Mid-Level
Management, and Detective training?

 Yes
 No

* 6. Have you completed the advanced level fire investigations training, such as the National
Fire Academy fire investigation program, National Wildfire Coordinating Group Investigation
training or equivalent?

 Yes
 No

* 7. Where did you hear about this job posting?

 www.dnr.wa.gov
 www.careers.wa.gov
 WA WorkSource office or WorkSourceWA.com
 Governmentjobs.com
 Monster
 Indeed
 LinkedIn
 Facebook
 Twitter
 College career fair/university website
 Handshake
 Newspaper
 Direct Email Notification
 Statewide Employee Business Resource Groups (BRG)
 Professional/Personal Network
 Job Board
 Job Fair
 ZipRecruiter
 DiveristyJob
 Other (please specify below)

 8. If you answered "other" to the previous question, please specify how you learned of this
employment opportunity in the space below.
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* Required Question


